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REGISTRAR  MAKES STAFF CHANGES
Changes have been made to the structure and organisation of the Registrar's department with some members of

staff taking up new positions ornew lines of responsibility.

The  Registrar,   Mr  Pritchard,   said  the  re-structuring
took  account  of recommendations  and  comments  in  the
MCNeill Report.

Once it was fully effective, the re-structuring of the new
Registrar's   department   which   began   with   changes   in
personnel services would essentially be complete,  he said.

Under  the  new  arrangements,  which  became  effective
last week,  staff hold the following positions:
Student administration

Senior    Assistant    Registrar,    Mr    George    Joyce;
Examinations  officer,  Mr  Clive  Vernon;  Administrative
officer   (examinations),   Mrs   Pain   Richardson;   Higher
degrees   and   scholarships   officer,   Mr   Phillip   Ruglen;
Administration    officer    (higher    degrees),    Mr    Phillip
Liberatore;    Student   records    officer    (part-time),    Mrs
Beatrice    Pittock;    Assistant    student    records    officer
(temporary),   Mrs   Gail   Wallace;   Financial   adviser   to
students, Mr Hal Skinner.
University secretariat

Senior Assistant Registrar,  Mr Michael Watson.
Research section:  Research   administration officer,
Mr Bob Harle;  Research grants officer,  Ms Chris Peters.
Publications   section:   Publications   officer,   Mr   Charles
Lucas;   Assistant   publications   officer   (part-time),   Mrs
Beatrice Pittock.
Secretarial  section:   Assistant  Registrar  (part-time),   Mrs
Janice   Dunn;    Academic    Services    officer,    Mrs    Joan
Dawson;  Administrative  officers,  Mrs  Rosemary  Bruce,
Mrs Barbara Linsten, Ms Anita Muller.

NEW MOVES IN STAFF DEVELOPMENT BRANCH
Mr  Bruce  Shields,  formerly  Assistant  Registrar  in  the

Postgraduate   section,   has   taken   up   duty  as  Assistant
Registrar in the Staff Development Branch.

He  will  work  with  Mr  Paul  Jones,  Assistant  Registrar
(Staff  Development)  to  co-ordinate  the  development  of
programs for staff in university administrative procedures
and practices.

The   Registrar,   Mr  Pritchard,   said  this  move  would
strengthen   Staff   Development   Branch,   allowing   it   to
provide  an  increased  level  of  advice  and  assistance  to
management and staff.

SUELCOMMl'LluE TO LcOK AT MCDONEIL REPORT
The    Committee    of   Deans    has    appointed    a   sub-

committee  to  consider  several  aspects  of  the  MCDonell
Committee's report on library financing.

The  sub-committee,  set  up  on the  recommendation  of
the    Acting    Vice-Chancellor,    Professor    Logan,    will
comprise the Dean of Economics & Politics, Professor Gus
Sinclair  (convenor),  the  Dean  of  Science,  Professor  Bill
Muntz, the Registrar, Mr Tony Pritchard and the Deputy
Comptroller, Mr Brian O'Mara.

It   will   look   at   the   report's   recommendations   on
committee    changes,    policy    development    and    future
financial strategies.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS T0 CHANGE
The   installation   of   the   new   PABX,   scheduled   for

completion in mid-December 1986, will result in changes to
many existing telephone numbers.

The university telephone  number  5410811  will become
565  4000  and  departments  will  be  advised,  in  the  near
future, of any extension number changes within their area.

In  order  to  avoid  unnecessary cost  and inconvenience,
departments    are    requested    to    limit   their   orders    of
stationery   displaying   telephone   numbers   to   quantities
sufficient to last only until the end of December.

As  changes  to  telephone  numbers  are  finalised,  orders
can be placed to provide for  1987 requirements.

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP
General  staff  members  are  invited  to  attend  a  Career

Planning  Workshop   on   Monday   15   and  Thursday   18
September, from 9 am to I pin in the Seminar Room of the
Sports and Recreation Building.

Participants  will  examine  their  present  career  status,
their job and work environment, future career aspirations
and possible options.

Application    forms    have    been    distributed    to    all
departments.  The workshop is  free but places are limited
and applications close with the Staff Development Branch
on Tuesday, 9 September.

Inquiries  should  be  directed  to  Mr  Graham  Briscoe,
University Counselling Service (ext. 3156/7/8) or Mr Paul
Jones,  Staff Development Branch (ext. 4045).

UK RESEARCHER TO SPEAK ON MATHEMATICS
Dr Lynn Joffe, senior research officer with the National

Foundation for Education Research in England, will speak
at  Monash  next  week  as  part  of the  CRA  Mathematics
Education Lecture Series.

Dr Joffe is a member of the Mathematics Team of the
Assessment  Performance  Unit  which  has  for  the  past  10
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years  been  monitoring  the  performances  of  children  in
Britain    on    a    range    of    school    subjects,    including
mathematics.

She  will  speak  on  "Assessing  pupils'  performance  in
mathematics:    issues    and    implications    for    classroom
practice    and    the    curriculum",    at    the    Mathematics
Education Centre,  Faculty of Education,  from 4.30-6.30
pin,   Thursday   11   September.   Inquiries   to   Dr   Dudley
Blame,  ext.  2820 or 2900.

TALKING BUSINESS
Professor Allan Fels, director of the Graduate School of

Management,  will  speak  about  the  Master  of  Business
Administration degree on Monday, 8 September from 1-2
pin in R3 (Rotunda).

His  talk  will  be  particularly  aimed  at  undergraduate
students who may wish to take the degree after they have
acquired some postgraduate work experience.

The Graduate School is also sponsoring a talk the same
day by Mr Geoff Allen, executive director of the Business
Council of Australia.  He will speak on  "An overview of
government/business   relations",   in   Room   1153,    llth
floor,  Menzies Building,  from 4.45-6.15 pin

MEN'S CRICKET INTERVARSITY
The Monash University Cricket Club intends sending a

team to the Australian Universities Cricket Championship
to  be  held  at  the  University  of  New  South  Wales,  8-12
December,  1986.

Any   cricketers    currently   enrolled    for    any   degree
(including part-time students) are invited to participate.

The  cost  will  be  S14  per  person  per  night,  bed  and
breakfast,  plus transport costs (yet to be finalised).  There
will be a subsidy of approximately $30 from the Sports &
Recreation Association.

Closing date for applicants is Friday  19 September.
Inquiries to Doug Ellis (ext. 3103), Lindsay Moore, (ext.

3599)  or  John Hill,  870 4138.
***

And the Monash University Cricket Club is ` `desperate"
to   find   an   experienced  cricketer,   preferably   from   the
Monash  community,  who  is  willing  to  assist  at  practice
sessions   from   5-7   pin   on   Tuesdays   and   Thursdays.
Andrew Burridge on 763  1177 (business hours) or staff at
the Sports & Recreation Centre's office can provide more
details.

POETRY MONASH
University    poets    from    diverse    backgrounds    are

represented  in the latest  "Poetry Monash"  (Number  19,
Winter  1986).

This twice-yearly publication is available for a $3 annual
subscription    from    the    English    department's    office.
Inquiries to the editor,  Dr Dennis Davison,  ext.  2135.

IMPORTANT DATES
Sept   8    ThirdTermbegins forDip.Ed.

Second    half-year    resumes    for    B.Ed.,     B.Sp.Ed.,
Dip.Ed.Psych.  and M.Ed.St.

Sept 15     Third Term begins for Medicine Ill
Sept 22    Last day for discontinuance of a sul)ject or unit taught

and assessed in the second half year for it to be classified
as    discontinued    (excluding    Dip.Ed.Psych.,    B.Ed.,
B.Sp.Ed., and M.Ed.St.)*
Third Teaching Round begins,  Dip.Ed.

Sept 26    Last date for lodgement of applications for the Caltex
Woman Graduate Scholarship

Sept 29  Last day for discontinuance of a subject or unit taugllt
and  assessed  in  the  second  half year in Dip.Ed.Psych.,
B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed.,  and M.Ed.St. for it to be classified as
discontinued*

Sept30  Closing    date    for    applications    for    Commonwea]tli
Postgraduate    Course    Awards    and    Commonwealth
Scholarship and Fellowship plan Awards
* If a subject or unit is not discontinued by 1, 22, or 29

September  as  the  case  may  be,  and  the  examination  is
not  attem|)ted  or assignment work is not completed, it
will    be    classified    as    FAILED.     In    exceptional
circumstances  the  Dean  may  approve  the  classification
of   a   subject   or   unit   as   discontinued   between   the
appropriate date above and the end of the appropriate
teaching period.

COMING EVENTS
3 Sept   Management Seminar-"China's economic development: lessons

of   experience   and   problems   ahead",    by   Professor   Wang
Zhenxiang, Zhongshan University, China, in Room 954, Menzies
Building,  at 2.15 pin.

4 Sept   Zoology  Seminar-"Kangaroos  I-Teeth,  their  evolution  and
function", by Dr Cordon Samson, Zoology Department, in Room
232,  Biology Building,  at  I  pin.

9Sept   Peace   Studies   Seminar-"Peace   and   world   order   studies   in
American universities today" , by Dr Barbara Wien, World Policy
Institute, New York, in Room 556, Menzies Building, at I.10 pin.

10Septpeace   Studies   Seminar-"Can   the   institution   of   war   be
abolished?-The  role   of  the  media",   by  Mr  Gwyn  Dwyer,
Canadian   film-maker   and   pacifist,   in   Room   556,   Menzies
Building,  at  I.10 pin.

11 Sept Zoology  Semimr-"Macroinvertebrates  in  streams'',  by  Leon
Barmuta, Zoology department in Room 232, Biology Building, at
lpm.
Organ Recital-Bruce Steele on organ with trumpeters from the
Victorian  College  of  the  Arts,  in  the  Large  Chapel,  Religious
Centre,  at  1.10 pin.

15 Sept Librarianship  Seminar-``The  end  of  the  libraries",  by  James
Thompson,   Librarian   at   the   University   of   Reading,   in   the
Conference  Room,  Main Library,  at 2.15 pin.

16 Sept Migrant   Studies   Seminar-"The   multicultural   individual   in
multicultural society' ' , by Dr Poo-Kong-Kee, Australian Institute
of Multicultural Affairs,  in  R6 at  I  pin.

Medical Science
The Australian Institute of Medical Laboratory Scientists is offering a

scholarship  to  graduates  for  full  or  part-time  research  in  the  field  of
medical laboratory science, including administration and data processing.
The  award  is  made  to  cover  living  or  educational  expenses.  Existing
funding will not prejudice an applicant, and the award is tenable for one
year  in  the  first instance.  The institute is  also  offering  an  undergradute
award  of $5cO  for  a review  article of not  more than 4000 words  from
students   majoring   in   areas   relevant   to   medical   laboratory  practice.
Applications for both awards can be made at any time.

Inquiries   to   Mr  Phillip   Ruglen,   Higher  Degrees  and  Scholarships
Officer,  ext.  2009.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

LAW
Continuing  Lecturer/Senior Lecturer

MEDICINE
Biochemistry-Fixed term (3-5 yr) Lecturer/Sen.  Lecturer;  Senior
Research Officer;  Research Officer;   Surgery (PHH) Technical
Officer A

UNION
Cook

Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  academic  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 4047, clerical positions to 4038, and technical positions to 4055 .

All  applications  must  carry  a job  reference number  obtainable  from
Personnel BIanch.
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